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Abstract 
The paper presents an experimental study concerning the bond behaviour of Carbon Fiber Reinforced 
Polymers (CFRP) sheet reinforcements applied to curved masonry surfaces. Such strengthening technique is 
more and more used in structural rehabilitation and retrofitting of existing buildings. Its effectiveness has 
been demonstrated by several studies published in the literature, mostly devoted to flat bonded surfaces. 
Seeing that CFRP are extensively applied on arches and vaults but only few research activities concern 
curved bonded surfaces, the experimental study described in this paper is aimed to contribute to fill this gap. 
The experimental program was carried out on portions of masonry arches, reinforced by CFRP sheets 
bonded at extrados or intrados, tested by a single lap shear test. The experimental results allowed to analyse 
the effectiveness of such reinforcements, loaded by actions tangent to an end of the reinforcement itself, with 
respect to its position (intrados or extrados) and to the curvature of the bonding surface. As expected, the 
results highlight that the bond behaviour strongly depend on the position of the reinforcement. In particular, 
the capacity of reinforcements bonded at the extrados increases with the curvature, while decreases with the 
curvature for those bonded at intrados. 
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Nomenclature 
P representative point in the diagrams reported in Figure 11 and Figure 12. 
Pf first crack point (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
P1 first peak point (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
PFmax maximum load point (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
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PU ultimate point (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
F load 
FPf first crack load 
FP1 first peak load ( 
Fmax maximum load 
FU ultimate load 
u displacement (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
uPf displacement at first crack (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
uP1 displacement at first peak (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
uFmax displacement at maximum load (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
uU displacement at ultimate load (Figure 11 and Figure 12) 
s slip (Omega measurements, Figure 15) 
  estimated slip (Figure 16) 
K0 initial slope of diagrams in Figure 11 
K0 initial slope of diagrams in Figure 15 
C.V. coefficient of variation
1 Introduction 
The practice of reinforcing and retrofitting interventions on masonry structures based on bonding composite 
materials is nowadays widely used in the professional environment and studied in the scientific field. The 
excellent mechanical performance of such reinforcements, combined with lightness and easiness of 
application, justify the interest of the technical and scientific communities on the use of these materials in the 
structural field. As demonstrated by several experimental investigations, externally bonded (EB) fiber-
reinforced composites, and particularly Carbon Fibers Reinforced Polymers (CFRP) sheets, can be 
effectively used to improve the structural behaviour of different masonry structural typologies. In fact such 
reinforcements, properly bonded to masonry walls, are able to improve both shear behavior, due to in-plane 
loads [1–4], and the bending one, related to out-of-plane actions [5–9]. CFRP sheets are, in fact, able to bear 
tensile stresses occurring in the masonry elements thanks to their adhesion to the substrate. The adhesion 
plays a crucial role in the effectiveness of the reinforcements. In particular, only a good bond strength 
between the CFRP sheets and the masonry substrate ensures the effectiveness of the reinforcement and 
moves the failure mechanism from the bonding surface to the masonry substrate. Many experimental 
analyses demonstrated that failure of such reinforcements, bonded to plane surfaces and loaded by in-plane 
actions, generally occurs in the substrate, a few millimetres below the bonding surface. For this reason, the 
load bearing capacity strongly depends on the mechanical properties of the substrate, as well as other 
parameters like the brickwork and the sheet geometric characteristics. As is known, tensile forces in the 
reinforcement are transferred to the substrate mainly through shear stresses, mostly concentrated in a limited 
portion of the reinforcement whose length is called “effective bond length” [10–18]. The failure load of a 
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reinforcement strip increases with the bonding length until it reaches such a limit length; longer bonding 
lengths do not significantly increase the peak load. CFRP sheet reinforcements bonded to masonry generally 
exhibit brittle failure mode, occurring at a load level lower than the load bearing capacity of the carbon fiber 
fabric. Such brittle behaviour should be prevented in structural interventions. This can be done using 
different techniques, for example applying spike anchors that are able to increase both the load bearing 
capacity and the ductility of the reinforcement [19–22]. 
The widespread use of curved masonry structural elements (arches, vaults) in the architectonical heritage 
justifies the great interest of the technical and scientific community on the study of these structural 
typologies. Many research activities published in the literature are devoted to the analysis of the 
effectiveness of CFRP reinforcements applied to masonry arches (or vaults) [23–25]. Such reinforcements 
can modify the classical collapse mechanisms of arches (due to the opening of four hinges or five in 
symmetrical arches), avoiding hinges-type mechanisms to occur [26–28].  
The effectiveness of CFRP reinforcements and the typical failure modes occurring in reinforced arches 
depend on the characteristics of the substrate and of the reinforcement itself, on the geometric distribution of 
the reinforcement itself and, obviously, on the adhesion as previously pointed out. The geometric distribution 
of the reinforcement is very important. For example, CFRP reinforcements can be bonded both continuously 
and discontinuously. Discontinuous reinforcements are used when hinges position is known in advance. 
Excluding detachment of the reinforcement, discontinuous CFRP sheets modify the position of hinges 
increasing the ultimate load. Continuous reinforcements, applied at intrados or extrados, produce collapse 
due to the detachment of the sheet and crushing of masonry. Continuous reinforcements bonded at the 
extrados are generally more effective because of peeling phenomenon being excluded [29–32]. Concerning 
the analysis of the sheet-to-substrate adhesion in the case of curved bonding surfaces, only a few research 
activities are presented in the literature [33–35], despite the great interest of the technical and scientific 
community on the use of CFRP sheets as reinforcement of masonry arches or vaults [36–39], In fact, 
differently from flat bonding surfaces, the adhesion properties of CFRP reinforcements can be strongly 
modified by peeling or confining effects occurring respectively if it is bonded at the intrados or at the 
extrados. 
The experimental program described in this paper represent a contribution in this field. In particular, it 
concerns specimens representing a portion of masonry arches having different curvatures, reinforced at the 
intrados or at the extrados, loaded by actions tangent to an end of the reinforcement itself according to the so 
called Near End Supported Single Shear Test. 
The paper layout is the following: the experimental program is described in the next section as well as the 
mechanical properties of the materials used, the procedure followed to manufacture the specimens and the 
test setup; the experimental results are reported in section 3 and final remarks conclude the paper. 
2 Experimental Program: materials, specimens and test setup 
The experimental program presented in this paper is aimed at investigating the effect of the geometry 
curvature of the bonding surface on the bond behaviour of CFRP sheet reinforcements externally applied to 
curved masonry pillars. This effect is analysed by performing single lap shear tests on specimens 
characterized by two different values of the internal radius R (R=1500 mm; R=3000 mm) together with two 
different strengthening configurations (reinforcement arranged at the intrados; reinforcement arranged at the 
extrados), as shown in Figure 1. 
In the following sections a detailed description of the main material properties, the specimens configuration 
and of the test setup is reported. 
  




Figure 1: Experimental test scheme: (a) CA-I-0 and CA-E-0 series; (b) CB-I-0 and CB-E-0 series 
 
2.1 Materials characterization 
Before performing shear lap tests, the characterization of some of the materials composing the specimens 
was also performed. 
The materials employed in the experimental program described in this paper are the same as those used in 
[19–21]. The reader can refer to these papers for a comprehensive description of the tests performed to 
characterize the mechanical properties of the materials. Here, just the main mechanical parameters and 
characteristics are summarized for the sake of completeness. 
2.1.1 Bricks 
Soft mud fired bricks, also called solid pressed bricks, with dimensions 250×120×65 mm were used for 
manufacturing the specimens. Pressed bricks were preferred to drawn bricks because their material structure 
(and, consequently, the anisotropy of mechanical properties and the quality of fracture path) resembles the 
one of traditional soft pressed bricks, that are used in most existing buildings [28]. Of course, the mechanical 
characteristics of traditional bricks could be different from that of the bricks here employed. Therefore, 
attention should be payed in the generalization of the results of the present experimental study since the 
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mechanical behavior of the reinforcement strongly depend on characteristics of the substrate. This is related 
to the failure mode that, as it will be described in the following, generally involve the substrate. 
In order to evaluate the mechanical properties of the bricks, twelve of them were randomly chosen from the 
supply employed to manufacture the masonry specimens. Six of them were used for compression tests and 
six were used to determine the tensile strength. In particular, from each of the six bricks devoted to 
compression tests, four cubic specimens 50×50×50 mm and one prismatic specimen 50×50×150 mm were 
cut according to the scheme reported in Figure 2. Three of the four cubic specimens were tested in 
compression respectively according to the length (y), width (x) and thickness (z) of the brick. The load-
displacement (i.e. relative displacement between the loaded faces of the specimen) diagrams obtained from 
such tests are reported in Figure 3. 
The 50×50×150 mm prismatic specimens (Figure 2) were used for the determination of the elastic modulus. 
Omega displacement transducers applied on the lateral faces of the prisms, in the central portion, recorded 
relative displacements successively used for the computation of the elastic modulus. In each test, three 
compression cycles were performed, according to the y direction (see Figure 2), up to a half of the expected 
maximum load, evaluated according to the compressive tests carried out on the cubic specimens. For each 
specimen, three values of the elastic modulus were determined from the slope of the unloading branches, 
within the linear elastic range of the material, and, successively averaged. 
From each of the others six bricks, a prismatic specimen 40×40×200 mm was obtained, with the main 
dimension parallel to the brick length (y). Three-point bending tests were performed on these specimens (see 
Figure 4, span = 160 mm). From one of the two halves of the specimen resulting from the bending test, a 
specimen was obtained for a direct tensile test: to this end, the fractured surface was regularized as to obtain 
a smaller specimen (40×40×90 mm). The tensile test was carried out after gluing the smaller surfaces of the 
specimen to steel plates adequately connected to the loading machine. 
The results of the tests carried out on brick specimens are summarized in Table 1. 
 
Figure 2: Cubic and prismatic specimens obtained from one brick for compression and Young modulus tests 
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Figure 3: Compression tests on cubic specimens 
 
 
Figure 4: Three point bending and tensile tests on brick specimens. 
 




6 x 22.17 9.28 
6 y 19.90 5.11 
6 z 18.22 7.40 
Young modulus 6 y 8712 6.92 
Direct tensile strength 6 y 2.49 16.90 
Bending tensile 
strength 
6 y 3.36 33.77 
Table 1: Bricks mechanical properties 
2.1.2 Mortar 
For the realization of the masonry specimens, ready mixed mortar made with lime and cement as 
binder was employed (category M5 according to [40]). Mixed lime and cement mortar was 
preferred because it exhibits characteristics similar to those of lime mortar, usually employed in 
historic buildings and traditional architecture, where reinforcement techniques are mainly used for 
retrofitting and adaptation to standards of structural capacity. On the other side, mixed mortar 
requires shorter curing time respect to lime mortar, more appropriate to the necessities of a research 
laboratory.  
Six specimens 40×40×160 mm were poured on custom-made iron mold; after 28 days of curing, 
the specimens were subjected to three point bending tests. Then, compression tests were performed 
on the twelve broken halves of the prisms. The tests were carried out according to [29]. The average 
values of strength are reported in Table 2. 
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6 1.85 9.42 
Compressive strength 12 5.18 8.212 
Table 2: Three point bending tensile strength (specimen’s dimensions 40×40×160 mm; 
span = 100 mm) and compressive strength of mortar. 
 
2.1.3 Reinforcing composite material (CFRP) 
Unidirectional carbon fiber fabric and epoxy resin were used to realize the reinforcing composite material. 
These reinforcement sheets were applied to the substrate using a wet lay up process (with a single layer of 
carbon fiber fabric), after surface preparation and primer application, according to the producer’s guideline. 
In this case, instead of performing laboratory tests, the main characteristics of the constituent materials, 






















0.165 240000 -- 1.3 3200 -- 
Adhesive -- -- 2200 -- -- 95 
Primer -- 1200 -- -- > 20 -- 
Table 3: Mechanical properties (declared by the producer) of the reinforcing system components 
 
Nevertheless, since the adhesion between the units and the reinforcement particularly depends on the 
characteristics of both materials, pull-off tests have been carried out on reinforced bricks, according to [41], 
in order to evaluate the bond strength between the CFRP reinforcement and the substrate. To this end, six 
bricks were reinforced with a CFRP sheet following the indications of the producer, using a wet lay-up 
procedure as described in section 2.2. The reinforced bricks were prepared with two partially drilled cores; a 
steel disc, having diameter equal to 75 mm, was then bonded to the circular surface and pulled-off as 
schematized in Figure 5(c). The bond strength was determined by dividing the maximum pull-off force by 
the cross-section area of the partial core: the test results are summarized in Table 4. Note that failure always 
occurred in the substrate (Figure 5(d)), so that the obtained value of tensile strength (1.15 MPa) has to be 
intended as the pull-off tensile strength of the bricks. Of course, the bond strength between the reinforcement 
and the substrate is higher than this value. 
  
  







(b) (c) (d) 
Figure 5: Pull-off tests on reinforced bricks: (a) specimens preparation; (b) pull-off testing machine; (c) pull-
off test scheme; (d) failure mode 
 
Number of tests Main failure load 
[N] 





12 5073 1.15 10.80 
Table 4: Pull-off test results 
 
2.2 Specimens 
The characteristics of the accounted specimens together with the label used by the authors for identifying the 
radius (‘CA’ and ‘CB’ correspond to a radius value of 1500 mm and 3000 mm respectively), the 
strengthening configuration (‘I-0’ and ‘E-0’ correspond to intrados and extrados configuration respectively) 
and the specimen of the series (‘n’ range from 1 to 5 and corresponds to one of specimens composing the 
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CA-I-0-n 5 1500 330 Intrados 
CA-E-0-n 5 1500 382 Extrados 
CB-I-0-n 5 3000 330 Intrados 
CB-E-0-n 5 3000 354 Extrados 
Table 5: Specimen’s series 
 
Each specimen is representative of portion of double leaf masonry circular arch. In particular, it was 
manufactured with five soft mud bricks having dimension of 65120250 mm and interposed mortar joints 
whose thickness varies within the arch depth in order to obtain the requested curvature. In particular the 
mortar joints thickness at the intrados was 10 mm for both “CA” and “CB”, while at the extrados it was 
23 mm for “CA” and 16 mm for “CB” (see Figure 6). 
 
 (a) (b) 
Figure 6: Specimen’s brickwork (measures in mm): (a) CA series; (b) CB series. 
 
Regarding the CFRP reinforcement, the sheets are characterized by the same value of the width (equal to 
100 mm) for all the specimens, whilst the bond length depends on the configuration of the specimen and the 
position of the reinforcement (see Table 5). Nevertheless, considering the formulas reported in [11] for the 
evaluation of the effective bond length of FRPs applied on masonry flat surfaces, the bond length values 
accounted in the experimental program are significant greater than the theoretical effective bond length 
(leff=122 mm). Of course, this estimation could not be reliable for curved surfaces, but can be considered at 
least to have a first dimensioning of the reinforcements considered in this paper, seeing the lack in the 
literature of specific design formulas.  
Moreover, in order to avoid stress concentrations on the bricks located at the ends of the masonry specimens, 
the bond length of strips does not cover the external edges of these bricks (see Figure 7). 
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Figure 7: geometric characteristics of the CFRP reinforcements considered in the experimental program 
(measures in mm): (a) extrados; (b) intrados 
 
Regarding the manufacturing process of masonry specimens (Figure 8), during the curing phase, the 
specimens were confined and left in a horizontal position in order to avoid plastic deformation and/or 
shearing between the bricks at the joints. Moreover, the masonry specimens were cured for at least 28 days at 
room environment; then, the CFRP reinforcements were applied using a wet lay-up procedure, following the 
indications of the producer (Figure 9): the substrate surface was sanded and cleaned; the primer was spread 
over the masonry surface to be reinforced; then, within twenty-four hours, a layer of epoxy resin was spread 
and a single layer of carbon fiber fabric was laid on it. At this point, a second layer of epoxy resin was spread 
as to form a composite having total thickness equal to 1 mm. Due to the different lengths of the bonded 
surfaces in specimens having different curvature and reinforced at the extrados and intrados, the total length 
of the carbon fiber fabric was 763 mm for “CA-I-0” and “CB-I-0” series, 787 mm for “CB-E-0” series and 
815 mm for “CA-E-0” series. As previously said, a portion of such fiber fabric, having length ranging from 
330 to 382 mm, was impregnated with the epoxy resin and bonded to the masonry specimen. On the other 
hand, a length equal to 433 mm was not impregnated and used to apply the load. The specimens were tested 
after the hardening time of the CFRP reinforcement (minimum 24 hours, as indicated by the producer). 
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Figure 8: Manufacturing of masonry specimens 
 
 
Figure 9: Reinforcement application 
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2.3 Test setup 
The so called Single Lap Shear Tests [10,16] scheme was considered in the experimental campaign, so that a 
force tangent to an end of the reinforcement bonded to the specimens was applied (Figure 1). This is a 
standard test scheme used in others experimental programs, so that the results of the present experimental 
campaign can be directly compared with literature results, and in particular with experimental programs 
involving analogous reinforcements (and substrates) applied to plane surfaces. In so doing, it is possible to 
evaluate the influence of surface curvature on the structural response of the considered reinforcement 
systems. 
The test apparatus and measuring instruments are schematized in Figure 10. The specimens were constrained 
by a steel plate at the upper base and by a steel wedge at the lower base. Given the different inclination of the 
lower face of the specimens due to the different curvature of “CA” and “CB” specimens, two different 
wedges have been used. The upper plate and the lower wedge were linked by four steel bars, properly pre-
tensioned in order to give a little pre-compression to the specimens, necessary to ensure the stability of the 
specimens during the tests. Note that the steel wedge is provided of a little steel plate (Figure 10) to constrain 
the specimen, preventing its rotation. 
The specimens were loaded imposing the vertical displacement of the upper grip consisting of a fork and a 
steel cylinder having a diameter equal to 60 mm. In order to apply the load, the final portion of the (dry) 
reinforcement fabric was wrapped and glued to the steel cylinder, for a length of 283 mm (equal to 1.5 times 
the length of the circumference of the steel cylinder base); after gluing, the length of the dry reinforcement 
fabric was equal to 150 mm (Figure 10). The fabric was glued to the steel cylinder after the realization of the 
reinforcement sheet and before the specimen was placed into the test machine. At this stage it was possible to 
easily check that the threads of the fabric were well aligned orthogonally to the axis of the steel cylinder and 
to the upper face of the masonry specimens, as to properly apply an action tangent to the reinforcement 
surface. Moreover, it was checked that the threads length was constant, in order to ensure that the load was 
evenly distributed across all the fabric. The gripping system selected in the experimental program, compared 
with other methods such as using jaws, has the advantage that, by virtue of the curvature of the glued 
surface, the load applied to the specimen increases the adhesion between the glued portion of the reinforcing 
fabric and the steel cylinder. 
The steel fork was connected in series to a load cell (50 kN) and then to a screw jack. In so doing, the tensile 
load was applied directly to the reinforcement sheet and was transferred to the specimen. Two displacement 
transducers (“TL” and “TR” in Figure 10) were placed at the bottom of the load cell and based on the 
contrast plate of the steel frame, so that they could record the relative displacement between the fork and the 
upper face of the brick. Moreover, two displacement transducers (“T1” and “T2” in Figure 10) measured the 
vertical displacement of the steel plate as a check of possible translations and rotations of the upper 
constraining plate of the steel frame. Moreover, two “omega” transducers (“O1” and “O2” in Figure 10) 
measured directly the slip between the upper end of the CFRP reinforcement and the masonry substrate.  
Three specimens of each series were also equipped with four strain gauges, glued to the external surface of 
the CFRP reinforcement as described in Figure 10. 
The load was applied increasing monotonically the displacement, at a constant rate of 0.015 mm/s, up to the 
specimens failure. 
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Figure 10: Test setup and instrumentation 
3 Experimental results 
The outcomes emerged from the performed single lap shear tests are here reported in terms of force-
displacement curves, failure modes and strain profiles. They allow to understand the bond behaviour of 
specimens by emphasizing the role of the curvature of the masonry substrate and the strengthening 
configuration. 
3.1 Load-displacement curves 
In Figure 11 are reported the load-displacements curves experimentally derived from the single shear lap 
tests. In particular, the displacement corresponds to the relative displacement between the rigid plate, 
constraining the upper specimen surface, and the load grip (measured by the transducers ‘‘TL’’ and ‘‘TR’’ 
indicated in Figure 10), minus the elastic deformation of the dry fiber fabric sheet out of the reinforcement 
bonding (width=100 mm; length=150 mm), estimated by using the elastic modulus and the nominal 
thickness declared by the producer (see Table 3).  
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From the plots emerges a similar behaviour of specimens in the pre-peak stage. Indeed, considering the 
representative load-displacement plot shown in Figure 12 it is possible to identify the following common 
three phases:  
 phase 1: a quasi-linear branch (whose slope has been indicated as K0) characterizes the load-displacement 
curves up to the formation of the first crack occurring in the masonry substrate close to the loaded end of 
the CFRP reinforcement (point Pf);  
 phase 2: although the diagram still shows a quasi-linear branch up to the first peak K0, a reduction of the 
slope of the load-displacement curves occurs: this phenomenon is mainly due to the formation of micro-
cracks developing behind the CFRP-to-substrate bonded joint, in the area close to the loaded end of the 
reinforcement, where the first crack occurred at Pf;  
 phase 3: load drops characterize the branch of the load-displacement curve (the most evident one occurs 
after the attainment of P1). In this phase the load continues growing until the attainment of the peak load 
(Fmax), corresponding to the point PFmax in Figure 12. Cracks advance by involving a wider region of the 
masonry substrate, moving from the loaded end of the CFRP reinforcement to the bottom.  
Note that the first crack point Pf is not always easily identifiable in all the diagrams reported in Figure 11, 
since these are almost linear up to P1. Therefore, in order to identify Pf, the load-displacement diagrams were 
analyzed together with the values measured by the strain gauges: at Pf, in fact, the strain values measured by 
SG01 (Figure 10) sharply increased. Furthermore, the time and load value at which first cracks occurred in 
the specimens were recorded during the tests.  
After the attainment of PFmax the load-displacement curves exhibit a very scattered equilibrium path up the 
ultimate displacement (corresponding to the point PU). Moreover, as underlined by the plots of Figure 11, the 
shape of the load-displacement curves after P1 particularly depends on the reinforcement configuration (i.e. 
intrados or extrados arrangement) and also on the curvature radius. Indeed, while in the case of specimens 
strengthened at the extrados the load almost increases up to the failure (this aspect is more evident for 
specimens with lower curvature radius CA-E-0), in the case of specimens strengthened at the intrados, the 
load tends to reduce (this effect is particular evident for specimens characterized by a lower value of the 
radius, CA-I-0).  
Both the evidences underline the influence of normal stresses developing at the reinforcement-masonry 
interface on the adhesion of FRP. Indeed, both the value and type (tension of compression) of normal 
stresses depend on the geometry radius of the masonry substrate and the strengthening configuration. 
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Figure 11: Experimental load-displacement diagrams; * and •  correspond respectively to first cracks (Pf) 
and first peak (P1) points. 
 
 
Figure 12: Representative load-displacement diagram; Pf: first cracks point; P1: first peak point; PFmax: 
maximum load point. 
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Specimen Failure mode 



















CA-I-0-2 CF-IF 17367 8658 78045 
CA-I-0-3 CF-IF 16864 15125 128114 
CA-I-0-4 CF-IF 14657 11483 126283 
CA-I-0-5 CF-IF 15208 9054 200347 









CB-I-0-2 CF-IF 14773 8154 -- 
CB-I-0-3 CF-IF 14632 6486 396923 
CB-I-0-4 CF 15582 8403 -- 
CB-I-0-5 CF-IF 17043 10149 -- 









CB-E-0-2 CF-PF 22323 14533 193588 
CB-E-0-3 CF-PF 21499 10590 -- 
CB-E-0-4 CF-PF 21440 8994 212488 
CB-E-0-5 CF 21703 11317 234320 









CA-E-0-2 CF 23583 9565 -- 
CA-E-0-3 CF 24169 9519 -- 
CA-E-0-4 FF 25773 12204 152767 
CA-E-0-5 CF 28145 5907 256519 
  Table 6: Experimental results  
 
The maximum load (Fmax) and initial stiffness (K0) values are reported in Table 6 for all the examined 
specimens. It can be noted that the initial stiffness of the specimens (K0) is almost independent on the 
curvature and on the bonded surface of the reinforcement (intrados or extrados). This result was expected 
since, in the initial phase of the tests, stress is almost concentrated in the upper part of the specimens, behind 
the loaded end of the reinforcement, that is in the first voussoir that has the reinforced face tangent to the 
load direction for all the series. For the same reason, the first crack and the first peak loads (resp. FPf anf FP1) 
are almost constant for all the series (see Table 7 and Figure 13). Moreover, the maximum load (Fmax) is 
almost independent on the curvature when the reinforcement was applied at the intrados (CA-I-0 and CB-I-0 
series). This occurs because, for reinforcements bonded at the intrados, behind P1 the reinforcement partially 
detaches from the substrate and in-plane actions combine to peeling effects, generating the gradual 
detachment of the reinforcement at an almost constant load level. Contrariwise, the capacity of the 
reinforcement increases with the curvature, because of confining effects, if it is bonded at the extrados. 
Moreover, the ultimate load (FU) exhibited a trend with respect to the curvature analogous to Fmax. Note that, 
the values of maximum load within each series have low statistical dispersion, since the coefficient of 
variation ranges from 1.61 to 16.33%. 
The mean values of the displacements recorded at the characteristic points of the load-displacement diagrams 
are reported in Table 7. It is apparent that the trend of such displacements is almost analogous to the one of 
the corresponding load values. In fact, the displacement values corresponding to Pf and P1 are almost 
independent on the curvature and on the position of the bonding surface, while uU increase with the 
curvature. Note that uFmax, only for the reinforcements applied at the extrados, decreases with the curvature. 
Of course, such trend should be validated by further tests. 
The post peak behaviour of the considered reinforcements can be analysed through the displacement ratios 
reported in Table 8. The ratio uFmax/uP1 has higher values for reinforcements bonded at the extrados, while 
ratio uU/uFmax is higher for reinforcements bonded at the intrados, so that the load displacement diagrams 
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referring to CA-I-0 and CB-I-0 exhibited a longer post-Fmax branch. Anyhow, the reinforcements bonded at 
the extrados showed a longer post P1 branch (see uU/uP1 in Table 8). 

















CA-I-0 8679 12339 15928 10303 0.85 1.15 1.70 3.07 
(9.76%) (20.91%) (7.18%) (24.02%) (22.25%) (32.95%) (16.96%) (23.31%) 
CB-I-0 9475 11187 16646 13848 1.18 1.48 3.00 3.57 
(21.30%) (8.03%) (16.33%) (32.63%) (17.80%) (13.35%) (37.16%) (20.0%) 
CB-E-0 8100 13217 21737 19998 0.75 1.27 4.15 4.41 
(4.65%) (5.96%) (1.61%) (11.40%) (10.42%) (13.92%) (16.85%) (13.54%) 
CA-E-0 10453 12803 25895 20258 1.00 1.27 3.75 4.60 
(41.51%) (44.07%) (7.97%) (51.54%) (11.67%) (23.75%) (34.50%) (20.46%) 
Table 7: Statistic values of the experimental results: mean values and coefficient of variation 
 
 
Figure 13: Box-plot of the representative load values. On each box, the central mark indicates the median, 
the bottom and top edges of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. The whiskers extend 
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CA-I-0 1.50 1.79 2.56 
(21.98%) (11.54%) (15.65%) 
CB-I-0 2.23 1.26 2.51 
(35.64%) (21.03%) (22.22%) 
CB-E-0 3.30 1.07 3.51 
(19.81%) (9.26%) (16.69%) 
CA-E-0 3.15 1.28 3.79 
(45.10%) (23.97%) (29.50%) 
Table 8: displacement ratios: mean values and 
coefficient of variation 
 
As described in section 2.3, the specimens were equipped with two “omega” transducers (“O1” and “O2” in 
Figure 10) measuring directly the slip between the upper end of the CFRP reinforcement and the masonry 
substrate. To this end aluminium elements were glued at the reinforcement and at the substrate as showed in 
Figure 14. In some tests the gluing did not work properly, so that the “omega” displacements were not 
considered reliable and were not reported in this paper. For all the other tests, the gluing system worked 
properly until the first cracks occurred in the specimens. After that, the aluminium elements detached from 
the reinforcement or exhibited finite rotations, such that the measured displacement values could not be 
considered reliable. The load-slip diagrams, referring to only the “reliable” part of the measured slips, are 
showed in Figure 15. Even if, as described, these diagrams are incomplete, they provide important 
information, such as the initial stiffness (K0) reported in Table 6 that should be considered to calibrate an 
interface model schematizing the mechanical behaviour of the reinforcements here considered. It is 
noteworthy that K0 is of one order of magnitude higher than the corresponding K0 values. This occurs 
because K0 refers to the global behaviour of the specimens and is affected by spurious effects related to the 
test setup and to the specimens positioning. For this reason, in order to assess load-slip diagrams referring to 
the entire equilibrium path, the load-displacement diagrams in Figure 11 have been “shifted-back” (see 
Figure 16) using the following procedure:  
 from O to P1. The slip value   has been estimated from the displacement value (u) in Figure 11 using 
the following equation 





   
   
where F is the load value,    refers to the specific specimen,     refers to the specific specimen or, 
if such value is not available (see Table 6), to the average value of the series: 
 from P1 to PU. The load-displacement diagrams in Figure 11 were simply shifted-back, just to join 
the first part of the diagram, as follows 





   
     
Of course, in so doing we have just an estimation of the load-slip curves. 
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Figure 14: Omega transducers 
 
 
Figure 15: Experimental load – (omega) displacement diagrams 
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Figure 16: Load – “shifted omega displacement” diagrams 
3.2 Failure modes 
In Figure 17 are reported pictures of the main failure modes observed during the performed single lap shear 
tests. In particular, the authors have identified the following four failure modes (Table 6): 
a) Cohesive Failure (“CF” mode): it involves the substrate material where cracks involving few millimetres 
of the CFRP-masonry interface occur;  
b) Interface Failure (“IF” mode): it refers to the detachment to the CFRP reinforcement from the substrate; 
c) Prismatic Failure (“PF” mode): it occurs with the detachment of a prismatic shaped portion of brick;  
d) Fiber Failure (“FF” mode): it concerns the tensile failure of the dry carbon fiber fabric, outside the CFRP 
composite. 
From Table 6 clearly emerges that the majority of the specimens reinforced at the intrados exhibited a 
combination of “CF” and “IF” modes: “CF” mode occurred at the “upper” part of the reinforcement (close to 
the loaded end), while “IF” mode occurred at the end part of the reinforcement, far from the loaded end. This 
is related to the fact that in the initial part of the test, only debonding effects are generated by the load, while 
in the final part of the tests, when the CFRP reinforcement is partially detached from the substrate, also 
peeling effects are produced. The failure mode of only one specimen of CB-I-0 series was associate to “PF” 
mode. 
Conversely, almost all the specimens reinforced at the extrados exhibited a “CF” mode; this was generally 
associated to “PF” mode for specimens of CB-E-0 (having lower curvature, so that the bonding surface being 
closer to a plane) as occurred for plane masonry specimens tested in the experimental campaign described in 
[19–21,43]. Only one specimen of CA-E-0 series exhibited “FF” mode: in this case, the maximum load 
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reached during the tests is almost equal to 50% of the nominal tensile capacity of the carbon fabric, 
determined according to the values reported in Table 3. This can be due to a uneven distribution of the 
tensile load in the fabric, related to a not perfect positioning of the specimen during the test. However, the 






Figure 17: Failure modes: (a) “Cohesive Failure” (CF); (b) combination of “Cohesive Failure” (CF) and 
“Interface Failure” (IF) modes; (c) “Prismatic Failure” (PF); (d) “Fiber Failure” (FF) 
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3.3 Strain profiles 
Finally, the strain profiles obtained using the values recorded by SG01 to SG04 (see Figure 10) at the 
characteristic load levels (FPf, FP1, Fmax and FU) are reported in Figure 18. In abscissa the distance between 
the strain gauge and the upper face of the specimen is represented. 
The strain profiles show that the length of the reinforcement sheet mainly involved in carrying the applied 
load increases with the load itself. Up to FP1, in fact, only the first strain gauge (SG01) recorded significant 
measures. Then, increasing the load, also the others strain gauges measured significant values. It is 
noteworthy that reinforcements bonded at the intrados or at the extrados showed quite different behaviour: in 
CA-I-0 and CB-I-0 series only the first brick was involved in carrying the applied up to Fmax, being the strain 
value recorded by SG02 considerably lower than the one recorded by SG01. Conversely, for reinforcements 
bonded at the extrados, at least the first three bricks are involved in bearing the applied load at Fmax. The 
crack patterns occurred during the tests confirm this different behaviour: at Fmax, it was almost concentrated 
at the first brick, while it was distributed also on the second and third bricks for reinforcements bonded at the 
extrados. Note that, at the maximum load, SG04 recorded almost negligible strain values: this indicates that 
the bonding length of the reinforcement is higher than the effective one. Finally, the strain profiles at FU are 
not very regular: this is due to the failure mechanism involving cracks in the substrate, which nucleates and 
propagates underneath the bond surface in the substrate. This produces local bending of the reinforcement 
sheet and consequent rotation of its outer surface. 
 
Figure 18: Strain Profiles 
 
4 Conclusions 
The results of an experimental campaign, devoted to the analysis of the effect of the curvature of the bonding 
surface on the mechanical behaviour of CFRP sheet reinforcements applied to masonry specimens, have 
been described in this paper. Masonry specimens, representative of portion of masonry arches (two different 
curvatures), have been reinforced at the intrados or extrados and were tested using a single lap shear test 
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scheme. The mechanical properties of the materials employed in the experimental campaign have been 
identified through ad hoc tests. The experimental results have showed that: 
 the first crack and the first peak loads are almost independent on the position of the reinforcement 
and on the curvature; 
 the load bearing capacity of reinforcements bonded at the extrados is higher than reinforcements 
applied at the intrados; as expected, the capacity of reinforcements bonded at the extrados (intrados) 
increases (decreases) with the curvature; 
 the initial stiffness (K0 or K0) is almost independent on the curvature and on the position of the 
reinforcement; 
 the reinforcements bonded at the extrados showed a longer post P1 branch, estimated by the ratio 
uU/uP1; 
 when the maximum load was reached, for reinforcements bonded at the intrados, only the first brick 
was involved in carrying the applied load; conversely, for reinforcements bonded at the extrados, at 
least the first three bricks are involved in bearing the applied load at Fmax; 
 all the data recorded during the tests allowed to estimate the load-slip curves, required to schematize 
the mechanical behaviour of the reinforcements through an interface model. 
Of course, given the limited number of specimen tested, the experimental results should be integrated and 
validated by further tests. Note that, the experimental campaign described in the paper was designed to 
analyze the bond behavior of the considered reinforcements applied to curved surfaces. Further tests should 
be necessary to investigate its effectiveness for different loading and boundary conditions. 
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